Heidi’s Village Job Description
Title:

Veterinarian Technician

Department:

Veterinary

Direct Report: Chief Veterinarian
Class:

Exempt

Heidi’s Village is currently seeking experienced Veterinary Technicians. Preference is given to
Certified Veterinary Technicians.
Overview
Heidi’s Village is currently looking for hardworking, dedicated Veterinary Technicians to fill openings on
our Veterinary Team. Heidi’s Village is a new and innovative 501(c)(3) shelter that provides support and
resources to other 501(c)(3) rescues by way of affordable boarding and high quality, affordable,
veterinary care. We are looking for people that are open to change and understand what it means to
start a brand-new business concept from the beginning. In this position you will work closely with the
veterinarians to assist with surgeries ranging from FHO to amputations to spay neuter and a variety in
between. You will assist the team to provide treatments and daily health checks for our boarded guests,
our owned animals, and our clinic animal guests. You will work closely with a team of other veterinary
technicians to assist with intake appointments from rescues, surrender appointments from the public,
veterinary checks for our foster animals, prepare surgery packs, as well as help to clean and disinfect the
clinic and intake areas. If you are a person that thrives in a fast-paced environment, effectively manages
change and welcomes a variety of duties throughout the day, this position is for you.
Requirements:
Punctuality and reliable attendance are a must!
Candidates must be flexible and able to work all shifts which include starting as early as 5 am and
finishing as late as 8 pm, working weekends and holidays.
Employees can be assigned to any shift, with any combination of days off, determined by the
departments' needs.
All positions will require walking, lifting, bending standing and stooping for long periods of time.
1 year veterinary technician experience required, shelter veterinary technician experience preferred
Job Type: Full-time
Pay: From $17.00 per hour

